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2015 Minnesota Research Projects
The Minnesota Pork Board Research
Committee selected two research projects
to fund this year based on the 2015
Research Priorities:
Project 1: Do old floor space allowances
apply to modern finishing pigs marketed
at 300 lbs?
Requested Funding: $49,000
Principle Investigator: Professor Lee
Johnston, University of Minnesota
The overall objective of this project is
to determine the proper floor space
allowance for growing finishing pigs that
are marketed at 300 pounds. Current

floor space allowances were determined
in research studies conducted 10 to 20
years ago using pigs that were marketed
at a body weight of no more than 250
pounds. Currently, pork producers are
regularly marketing pigs that weigh
over 280 pounds and often weigh 300
pounds. Given this precipitous increase
in market weight, an obvious question is:
“Do the old floor space allowances still
apply for modern production scenarios?”
This project is designed to answer this
question. When the project is completed,
we will be able to identify the optimal
floor space allowance for pigs marketed
at 300 pounds. The primary drivers of
determining the optimal floor space

allowance will be pig performance and
welfare of individual pigs which will be
measured by this project.
Objectives:
• Determine the effects of floor space
allowance on growth performance
and welfare of pigs throughout the
growing-finishing period when
marketed at an average pen live
weight of 300 pounds.
• Determine the effects of floor space
allowance on growth performance of
pigs weighing 300 pounds.
continued on page 2
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2015 Minnesota Research Projects
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Project 2: Does re-infection occur in
Mycoplasma hyopneumoniae previously
infected gilts?

JUNE 10

PQA & TQA Training - Mankato
PQA Plus 9 a.m.-Noon
TQA 1-4 p.m.

Funding Amount: $49,799

Minnesota Pork Board Office
151 Saint Andrews Ct. Ste. 810
Mankato, MN
Preregister: colleen@mnpork.com
or 1-800-537-7675

Principle Investigator: Maria Pieters,
University of Minnesota
Mycoplasma hyopneumonia (M.
hyopneumoniae) infects pigs of all
ages and causes a chronic respiratory
condition. Resistance to reinfection with
the same M. hyopneumoniae strain has
been documented under experimental
conditions in pigs that have been
re-challenged 14 weeks after initial
challenge. More recent investigations have
failed to demonstrate protection for the
secondary infection when using a strain
different from the one used for the primary
infection. However, the interval between
infections used in the later investigations
has only been 4 weeks. Four weeks can be
considered a very short period of time in
infections with M. hyopneumoniae given
the slow nature of the microorganism, slow
onset of disease and slow development
of an active immune response. This
investigation addressed the hypothesis
that infection with one M. hyopneumoniae
strain may protect pigs from a secondary
infection, when long periods of time
(>12 weeks) exists in between infections
regardless of the genetic variation
between the strains causing the primary

JUNE 13

Northeast Minneapolis Farmer’s
Market- Oink Outing
9 a.m.-1 p.m.
Minneapolis, MN

JUNE 15 - 17

Young Leaders in Agriculture Conference
Owatonna, MN

JUNE 18 - 21

Grandma’s Marathon
Duluth, MN

JUNE 24

PQA Plus Only: 6-9 p.m.

Saint Olaf College
Valhalla Room
1520 St. Olaf Ave.
Northfield, MN
Preregister: colleen@mnpork.com
or 1-800-537-7675

JUNE 27

Minneapolis Farmer’s MarketOink Outing
8 a.m.-12 p.m.
Minneapolis, MN

JUNE 27

Pork Master’s Golf Outing
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

Fairmont, MN
Call 507-235-5547 for more details

JUNE 29

Communications Workshop
Minnesota Pork Board Office
151 Saint Andrews Ct. Ste. 810
Mankato, MN

JULY 1

Plymouth Farmers
Market- Oink Outing
2:30-6:30 p.m.
Plymouth, MN

JULY 7

Excelsior Farmers
Market- Oink Outing
2-6 p.m.
Excelsior, MN

JULY 9

Pork Chop Open
7 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Emerald Valley Golf Club
101 Valleybrook Rd, Lakefield, MN
For more information, contact
Dorothy Ulbricht at 662-6224 or
Jim Nesseth at 662-5005
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and secondary infection. Therefore,
the aim of this project is to evaluate the
protective effect of an infection with M.
hyopneumoniae on a subsequent infection
with a different strain, taking place
approximately 14 weeks after the primary
infection. Whether reinfection occurs in
previously infected gilts is a very important
question to be answered, as it is central
to the design and implementation of
protocols directed at stabilizing sow farms
after the introduction of naïve gilts, and
potential eradication of M. hyopneumoniae
in reproductive herds.
Objective:
The overall objective of this project is
to investigate whether reinfection with
a different strain of M. hyopneumoniae
takes place in chronically infected gilts.
Specifically we aim to evaluate the effect of
a second infection with M. hyopneumoniae
in gilts previously infected on:
• Presentation of clinical disease
• Development of lung lesions
(gross and microscopic)
• Generation of active
immune response
• M. hyopneumoniae shedding in
live pigs

2015 Research Priorities
I. Animal Health
1. Development of pen side tests for endemic disease to help
inform health and pig flow decisions
2. Development of alternatives to antibiotic usage
3. General call on pathogenic disease of pigs
II. Animal Welfare
1. Bedding and Boarding protocols for extreme cold weather
2. Quantifying transport risk for heavy market weight pigs
3. Quantifying needed barn space/feeders and other issues
involved with heavy market weight pigs
III. Manure Management
1. Research into causes of Pit Foaming
IV. Energy Use and Efficiency
1. Evaluation of Alternative generation of energy on farms

Wiechman
Pig Co.
© 2015 SECURA Insurancea

A National leader in the marketing of
lightweight butchers, sows and boars.
to over 50 meatpackers weekly. Clean and

We make sure you can spend time tending their roots.

trailers are available for on farm pickup.
Before you sell your pigs for less, call us
and get a competitive and fair bid on all
grades and weights of pigs and sows. We
are located between Fairmont and Truman,
MN on Highway 15.
Doug Payne - Manager

Serving Southern Minnesota for the past 30 years
Offices in: Kasson, Wykoff and Pine Island, MN
Steve Johnson and Jeff Stevenson (507) 634.4580

866-521-3383
507-776-5235
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Register Now for the MPB
Communications Workshop

JULY 11

ENGAGE : The Power of Shared Values

Mound Farmers Market- Oink Outing
8 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Mound, MN

Are You Prepared to Engage?

JULY 15

Consumer interest in food is at an
all-time high and mistrust in today’s
food system is now the norm. We live
and work in a fundamentally new
environment where the conversation
about food is less about “What’s for
dinner?” and more about “Should I feed
this to my family?” and “Can I trust that
it was produced responsibly?” Particularly
in this day and age when information –
and misinformation – travels at the speed
of Twitter, it’s important that the voices of
our leaders in farming and food
are heard.

Nicollet County Shoot-Out
3-5 p.m.
Courtland, MN

JULY 15

Eagan MarketFest- Oink Outing
4-8 p.m.
Eagan, MN

JULY 18

Rochester Farmers
Market- Oink Outing
7:30 a.m.-12 p.m.
Rochester, MN

JULY 21

Lenders Meeting
9 a.m.-4 p.m.

On June 29th, The Minnesota Pork Board
along with The Center for Food Integrity
is hosting a workshop that focuses on
utilizing shared values to engage in
conversations with consumers. The
workshop will be held in Mankato at the
Minnesota Pork Board Office from
9 a.m. – 3:30 p.m. The training is free and
lunch will be provided.

Country Inn and Suites
1900 Premier Dr, Mankato, MN

JULY 22

PQA & TQA Training - Marshall
PQA Plus 9 a.m.-Noon
TQA 1-4 p.m.
AmericInn
1406 E Lyon St. Marshall, MN
Preregister: colleen@mnpork.com
or 1-800-537-7675

JULY 23

Marketfest- Oink Outing
6-9 p.m.
White Bear Lake, MN

JULY 25

New Hope Farmers
Market- Oink Outing
8 a.m.-1 p.m.
New Hope, MN

JULY 25 - 26

Twins Grilling

Minneapolis , MN

JULY 28

Forest Lake Arts in the Park- Oink Outing
5-9 p.m.
Forest Lake, MN

JULY 30

Centennial Lakes Farmers
Market- Oink Outing
3-7 p.m.
Edina, MN

AUG 1

St. Cloud Area Farmers
Market- Oink Outing
8 a.m.-12 p.m.
St. Cloud, MN

AUG 4 - 6

FarmFest

28269 Highway 67
Morgan, MN 56266
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Building Trust

Engage, created by The Center for
Food Integrity, is an interactive,
discussion-driven training that equips
people in food-focused businesses and
organizations with the tools to effectively
engage with consumers – in person and
online – in meaningful ways using the
proven power of shared values.
Empowering leaders how to make
connections and provide balance to
conversations about food and farming
provides individuals with a newfound
confidence to advocate for their industry
– a critical piece to the future of farming
and food.
To register or learn more, visit
MNpork.com

Local Stores
Local Service

Redwood Falls
34052 Wapasha Trl.

866-929-1350

Blooming Prairie
633 6th St. SE

Mankato

866-705-1655

53908 208th Lane

855-588-8733

Fairmont

Pipestone

710 Cory Lane

866-461-4448

810 Industrial Road

877-562-4203

VENTILATION

SYSTEMS

If you’re not buying GrowerSELECT®
...you’re paying too much.
GrowerSELECT® products bring world-class ventilation systems to your farm
for the best possible price. Hog Slat reduces cost by manufacturing and
selling direct to you, eliminating retail dealer markups.
You’ll get LOCAL support from our network of 5 Minnesota stores, and
an extended TWO-YEAR WARRANTY backs every GrowerSELECT product.

www.hogslat.com
800-949-4647
©2015 Hog Slat, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Meet Our Summer Interns: Taylor & Valerie
This summer the Minnesota Pork Board will have two interns that will work on projects like Oink Outings, the Minnesota Pork
Ambassador program, State Fair and other various activities. Meet Taylor and Valerie:

Taylor Homann - Pipestone

Taylor’s love for pigs began when she started working for the Pipestone System. She had the
opportunity to learn how to vaccinate, load pigs, conduct research and the paperwork required to run
a pig farm. Taylor also enjoys showing pigs. Her passion for the pork industry helped her become the
first-runner-up for the 2015 Minnesota Pork Ambassador competition.
Taylor will be entering her sophomore year at the University of Minnesota studying animal science
with a pre-vet emphasis and a minor in public health. She is a member of the Beta of Clovia Sorority,
the Undergraduate Public Health Association and plays intramural volleyball. “I enjoy being involved
in agriculture because it is a vital part of our everyday lives,” said Taylor. After graduation, she plans
on getting her DVM and Masters of Public Health from the University of Minnesota where she hopes
to conduct research or work in communications.
“This is a great opportunity to do that same kind of meaningful public outreach for the pork industry all summer long,” said Taylor,
“knowing that at the end of the day, I have made a positive contribution to how people feel about pigs and pig farming is a
great feeling.”
Fun Fact: Taylor has a family barn cat named Polamamu, a long haired stray, who was originally named Polamalu after Troy Polamalu
until she had kittens.

Valerie Earley - Wykoff

Valerie grew up on her family’s beef, dairy steer and crop farm and enjoyed showing dairy steers,
beef heifers, rabbits and llamas through 4-H. “I enjoy being a part of agriculture because it enables
me to be a part of something bigger than myself,” said Valerie, “the people in agriculture are the most
genuine, hard-working and passionate people I know and am excited to work with some of them
this summer.”
Valerie will be a sophomore at the University of Minnesota studying agricultural education with an
emphasis in leadership and communications and plans to obtain her teaching license as a part of her
masters in agricultural education. After graduation she hopes to teach agriculture or be involved in
agricultural communications. Valerie is active in the CFANS Policy Engagement Program, Gopher
Dairy Club, Agricultural Education Club, Beta of Clovia Sorority and served as the 2014-2015
Minnesota FFA State Secretary.
“I have a passion for sharing my story in agriculture and engaging in conversations about the role farmers play in people’s lives,” said
Valerie, “I am looking forward to every opportunity I will have this summer to engage in conversations about pigs.”
Fun Fact: Valerie played the tuba, bass drum, flute, piano and baritone and has a Flemish Giant rabbit named Blake who weighs
25 pounds.
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Maintaining
Digestive Balance
Shouldn’t Be

THIS
HARD

Your sows have a
lot to juggle before
and after farrowing.
®
Feeding Levucell SB
helps support a balanced
digestive system naturally,
especially during times of stress.
Levucell SB is a unique, naturally
occurring active dry yeast that has
shown to help support the natural microflora
in the large and small intestine. This helps
maintain optimal nutritional status, which can
positively impact microbial balance in the gut.
Contact your Lallemand Animal Nutrition representative
and help your sows keep a balanced digestive system
with Levucell SB.

LALLEMAND ANIMAL NUTRITION

Tel: 414 464 6440 Email: LAN_NA@lallemand.com

www.lallemandanimalnutrition.com

The Legacy of
It all began in 1988
when Don Nelson’s
daughter was
student teaching in
inner-city St. Paul.
She recognized the
need for children to
learn about the farm and how their food
is raised, so she asked her dad to help out.
“She called me up and said Dad we need to
bring animals to this school,” said Nelson.
Twenty-seven years and thousands of kids
later, Farmer Nelson continues to share
agriculture with inner-city schools around
St. Paul and Minneapolis
Farmer Nelson and “Perfect” the pig travel
to 80 to 90 classrooms a year talking about
how pigs are raised and providing children
the opportunity to see and touch a piglet.
Farmer Nelson’s presentation aims at
showing students how animals are cared
for and the differences between livestock
and pets. The kids are always surprised
to learn that Don Nelson is a farmer

Farmer Nelson tries to keep as many visitor
badges as he can from all the schools he
has visited

Don Nelson’s presentation
focuses on how livestock
differ from pets

especially when he walks in wearing a suit.
“When I first started going to schools I
asked what the children thought a farmer
looked like and they told me someone in a
straw hat, overalls, smelly and dumb,” said
Nelson, “from that moment on, I decided
to always wear a suit.”
The children instantly fall in love with
Farmer Nelson’s easy-going personality
and his sidekick, Perfect. Many are
shocked to learn that in six months Perfect
will weigh 280 pounds. “He is great with
the kids and explains things at their level,”
said Kurt Becker a teacher at Watertown
Mayer, “The kids love meeting the pig, it is
a chance most don’t get anymore.”

poultry. His wife Sonja helped for 10 years
with chickens and angora goats until she
was unable to anymore. The presentation
lasts about 45 minutes and is packed full
of great information. “With the
standardized testing, I tried to make my
presentation short and marketable,” said
Nelson, “It is not easy getting in to some of
these schools.”
“I have had to scale back a little bit, I use
to cover 180 classrooms in a year,” said
Nelson, “We need someone else to start so
this can continue for many years.”
Classroom visits sponsored by the Minnesota
Pork Board and the Pork Checkoff

“I love to see the response of the students
as they are learning about animals,” said
Nelson, “It is great to hear some of them
say they want to be a pig farmer after
learning about animals!”
Farmer Nelson spends the spring talking
about pigs and in the fall he focuses on

The children enjoy meeting “Perfect” the pig

Farmer Nelson explains all the parts of a pig
from the ear to the tail

A close-up view
of Perfect

Farmer Nelson

The students enjoy guessing how old Perfect is

The students enjoyed learning about the noises Perfect makes and what
they mean

Classroom visits sometimes require a quick nap

Every student gets the opportunity
to pet Perfect if they want

Bye, bye
FLIES!

PORK RIBLETS
FOR SALE
Blue Earth County Pork Producers
are selling frozen pork riblets
10-pound box of 3-oz. riblets

Get ahead of
flies and crusting.

Odor & Manure Management Solutions

Visit PitCharger.com or call 888-231-1002 to learn more.
10

$45 per box

TO ORDER
Call John FitzSimmons at
(507) 524-2331
Blue Earth County
Pork Producers
are available for
event grilling.
For more
information on
grilling services,
call Dave Sanders
at (507) 420-1614.

PRODUCT HAS BEEN APPROVED FOR

THE FOLLOWING

SWINE PRODUCERS
BY AUTOMATED PRODUCTION SYSTEMS
THIS PRODUCT ADVERTISED HAS BEEN RATED

R

REVOLUTIONARY
GUARDED WITH TRIPLE LAYER PROTECTION

MULTI-ROOM CONTROL, REMOTE ACCESS, MODULAR ARCHITECTURE

www.automatedproduction.com

apsales@automatedproduction.com

Come see how AP EDGE™ will revolutionize your operation.

World Pork Expo 2015

A Board Member to Meet - JoDee Haala
JoDee Haala grew up on a hobby farm
in Sleepy Eye with sheep, rabbits and
horses as 4-H and FFA projects. In high
school JoDee met Mary Ann Christensen
when she started boarding horses on her
family’s farm. Mary Ann offered her a
job painting a warehouse for Christensen
Farms and JoDee’s career in the swine
industry began.
After high school Haala attended the
University of Minnesota and majored in
animal science. During the summer and
winter breaks she continued working with
Christensen Farms filling in wherever
the need arose. After graduation, Haala
begin working for Akey Inc. as a swine
formulator. Eighteen months into her job,
she was given the opportunity to return
to Christensen Farms to help launch feed
order software. Haala agreed and moved
back to Sleepy Eye to begin working with
Christensen Farms full-time.
Sixteen years later Haala is now the
animal health and handling manager
for Christensen Farms. Her role allows
her to work on the development of
on-farm policies and protocols while

implementing these policies with
production leadership on farms. “The
people inside our company and industry
are passionate, caring, committed people,”
said Haala.
“Growing up on a farm, it is most
satisfying when all the animals are tucked
in and comfortable with all their needs
met,” said Haala, “I get to show our
customers that is what pig farmers do.”
JoDee and her husband Jay have been
married for 13 years and have two
children, a daughter Joelle who is nine
and a son Jacob who is 11. “They keep
me busy with basketball, tae kwon do,
gymnastics and many other activities,”
said Haala. “I’m so fortunate to be a part
of an industry and company that allows
me to have a rewarding career, remain
close to my family and enjoy a rural way
of life.”

starting her first term on the Minnesota
Pork Board Executive Committee. In
her spare time she enjoys riding horse,
running and boating.
“Serving on the Minnesota Pork Board
Executive Board is an opportunity for me
to learn from some very talented people,”
said Haala, “I love what I do and the
people I get to work with and am excited
to meet more great people throughout
our industry.”

JoDee is active on the National Pork
Board Animal Welfare Committee,
the Swine Care Handbook Revision
Taskforce, the Human Capital Committee
for the Minnesota Pork Board and is

Hear Your Herd

23rd Annual

Minnesota State
Pork Masters Golf Outing

July 27, 2015

• Interlaken Golf Club in Fairmont, MN
• 250 Golfers
• Lunch and dinner at Interlaken Golf Club
• Shotgun starts at 7 a.m. and 1 p.m.
This event recognizes the importance of the
pork industry to Martin County and the state
of Minnesota while raising funds for ag
scholarships and ag awareness.

Catch Disease Threats Earlier!
Contact PigTek today to learn how the FANCOM® Pig Cough Monitor
could benefit your pig management and profitability.
PigTek Americas, A Division of CTB, Inc.
+1.574.658.5000
info@PigTek.net PigTekAmericas.com
FO RWA R D TH I NK I NG

PIGTEK® – Redefining Farm Management™
FANCOM® • CHORE-TIME® • PORCON®

Pork Masters is for all golfing enthusiasts,
regardless of skill level. There will be games
and prizes featured at every hole.

For golf registration and
information call Curt
at the Fairmont
Chamber office at

507-235-5547

“For my family’s future”
“I wake up every morning so I can go to work and do what I enjoy — to have
a future for my children and my grandkids. That’s what it’s about. I want
technology that moves my business forward, for my family’s future.”
Rob Brenneman, Iowa pork producer

Tim Brenneman
Live production
manager,
Brenneman Pork

Scan this QR code
to see a video about
Brenneman Pork.
CAUTION: Ractopamine may increase the number of injured and/or fatigued
pigs during marketing. Not for use in breeding swine.
The label contains complete use information, including cautions and
warnings. Always read, understand and follow the label and use directions.
Elanco, Paylean and the diagonal bar are all trademarks owned or licensed by
Eli Lilly and Company, its subsidiaries or affiliates.
 2013 Elanco Animal Health. All rights reserved.
USSBUPAY00061

Rob Brenneman
Owner,
Brenneman Pork

2500 Innovation Way
Greenfield, IN 46140

Elanco

1-800-428-4441
www.elanco.us

BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE ONLINE

Pork Checkoff Report
www.mnpork.com
Click on News
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3 Annual

Pork Chop Open
Thursday, July 9, 2015
North Valley Golf Course
(Formerly Emerald Valley)

Lakefield, MN

• Tee times beginning at 7 a.m.
(Every quarter hour)

• 4–person best ball
• $240 registration fee

Includes lunch, dinner, green fees,
goodie bag, cart rental and refreshments

• 1 p.m. Grilling Extravaganza
Enjoy free samples

Lunch: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Pork Chop Dinner: 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Tickets available for the Pork Chop Dinner $10

For event information and
registration, or sponsor
information call
Dorothy Ulbricht
at 507-662-6224 or
dorothy@extendedag.com

2015 EXECUTIV E BO ARD
President:
Kevin Estrem

Secretary:
Sheila Schmid

Vice President:
Meg Freking

Reuben Bode

Nerstand

Jackson

Sleepy Eye
Courtland

Immediate Past President:
Pat FitzSimmons
Dassel
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Kelly Graff

Brian Johnson

JoDee Haala

Wanda Patsche

Brad Hennen

Mark Sample

Sanborn

Sleepy Eye
Ghent

Walnut Grove
Welcome
Le Sueur

Follow us on:

Stay up-to-date on what is
happening with PEDV visit

facebook.com/MinnesotaPork

pork.org/research

twitter.com/MinnesotaPork

She weans 28 pigs/sows/year and
she can do the same for you.
• Purebred Grandparent semen
available for internal replacements
• 24,000 high health gilts available/year
to fill your needs of any size

Join Pork Social at
www.porkbeinspired.com

NICOLLET COUNTY PORK PRODUCERS

Shoot
out
SPORTING CLAYS

Granger
Al Moudry
507-772-4475
563-547-2281
Cell: 641-330-6837
Mapleton
David Gartner
507-524-4552
Cell: 507-380-1077
Alberta
Jeff Johnson
320-324-2821
Cell: 320-349-0584

Austin
Shane Tieskoetter
507-481-8277
Cell: 563-422-0969
Faribault
John Hubly
507-334-7651
Cell: 507-383-4833
Worthington
Matt Schlichte
507-376-5552
Cell: 507-360-6197
Lewisville
Terry Mohwinkel
Cell: 507-435-4033

River Ridge Gun Club
Courtland, MN

Jackie Tlam
Dunnell

Myrna Welter
Stewartville

Ph: 507-583-2703 Fax: 507-583-2060

JULY 15, 2015

1:30 p.m. Check-in
2:00 p.m. Shotgun Start

$55 PER PERSON

Includes: 100 sporting clays, 100 shells (12 and 20 gauge)
Pork Dinner and Awards following shooting completed

Additional evening meals $10

Scott Van Deest
507-276-4425
scottievand@yahoo.com
or
Kyle Compart
507-676-1237
kdcompart@gmail.com

National Pork Board
Karen Richter
Montgomery

National Pork Board
Craig Mensink
Preston

Express Pressure Washers, Inc.
15880 SE 74th Ave
Blooming Prairie, MN 55917

If bad weather it will be Thursday, July 16, 2015.

Pre-register by July 10 - call or email
Stop by and see us at
51420 Hwy 251 Austin, Mn 55912
or contact our Territory Manager,
Lee Grant
Mobile 507-438-9255

www.LSGhealthsystems.com
genetics@bevcomm.net
800-955-1382
3500 490th Avenue • Bricelyn, MN 56014

Minnesota Pork Board

151 Saint Andrews Drive, Suite 810
Mankato, MN 56001
(507) 345-8814
(800) 537-7675
mnpork@mnpork.com
www.mnpork.com

 Sizable inventory of replacement
parts and accessories
 Repair all makes and models
 Provide on-site service if needed
 Offer Preventative
Maintenance Contracts
ALL OUR MACHINES ARE 100%
SATISFACTION GAURANTEED
Open Monday to Friday from 8:00 to 5:00
and Saturday 8:30 to 12:00 noon
Email: service@expresspressurewashers.com
Website: www.expresspressurewashers.com
Join us on Facebook!

Staff

David Preisler – Executive Director
Jill Resler – Education Director
Pam Voelkel – Events Director
Theresa Twohey – Communication and Marketing Director
Vicki Kopischke – Administrative Assistant
Colleen Carey – Support Staff/Receptionist

“
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®

If you could only see
VERTICAL CHOPPER PUMPS

25% OFF
ON SUPER
150 PUMPS!

what you’re

MISSING

If you’re not using Paylean, you could
be missing out. Missing out on at least
$2 per pig.1 Missing out on more yield and
higher lean percentage. Missing out on feed
savings for fixed-weight cuts — or missing out
on additional lean gain for fixed-time cuts.
Don’t miss out. Find out how you can earn
$2 more per pig1 at www.elanco.com.

Pumps available in a variety of lengths
from 6’ to 13’. Discharge as well as PTO
and Electric models!
• DODA Super Vertical Chopper PTO Pumps feature
our patented chopping system to assure less plug ups.
• User friendly design and are unsurpassed in
durability, longevity and pump performance!

Foaming Problems?

• The Super 150 can be inserted into openings as
small as 22” x 22”

D & D Distributing

• Hot dipped galvanized or 304 has
stainless
steel
a new
product to
components to stand up to thehelp
test of
time and
control
foam.
corrosive environments

It controls:

Carriage has been
Foam in pits
improved to make
Foam while pumping
lifting and tilting
much320-808-7327
easier!
• 888-955-7327
www.digest3plus3.com
• NEW
D&DOffsite
Distributing
• Miltona, MN
DODA
Temperatureyears
ViewingUSA
255 16th25+
St. S, St. experience
James, MN 56081

The label contains complete use information, including cautions and
warnings. Always read, follow and understand the label and use directions.
CAUTION: Ractopamine may increase the number of injured and/or fatigued
pigs during marketing. Not for use in breeding swine.
1

Lange Ag Systems
Kelly, J., Tokach, M. and Dritz, S. 2003. “Weekly growth and carcass response to feeding
ractopamine (Paylean).” Proc. AASV: 51-58.

Elanco, Paylean and the diagonal bar are trademarks owned or licensed by Eli Lilly and
Company, its subsidiaries or affiliates.
© 2012 Elanco Animal Health. All rights reserved.
USSBUPAY00010

1-800-428-4441
www.elanco.com

• Professional Monitoring

www.doda.com • 507.375.5577

• 24 hour Customer Service

• Environmental Sensors:
Temperature, Power, Water,
Fire, Unauthorized Entry
• Cellular Communication
• Wireless Systems
• Camera Systems
• Door Control Systems

1-800-247-0012
Genex FARM SYSTEMS
www.genexfarmsystems.com
Buy cull sows, pigs, boars daily
On-farm pickup with clean, disinfected trailers
Knute Meneely, Manager
Junction of Hwys. 60 & 71, Windom, MN
Barn: (507) 831-3385 Mobile (507) 920-9205

YOUR
INVESTMENT
IS IN GOOD
HANDS
WITH US!

Hyperprolifique
She weans 28 pigs/sows/year and
Specia
lizyou.
she can do the same
for
ing

in Hog S

ystems
ipment!

& Equ
• F1 parents gilts available

• Purebred Grandparent semen
available for internal replacements

• Purebred
Grandparent
gilts
Are you expanding, renovating or retrofitting
your swine
operation
inavailable
the future?
for providing
closed herds
For over 35 years, Lange Ag Systems has been
our customers with the
highest level of service BEFORE, DURING, and
AFTERhigh
thehealth
sale to
ensure
your barn
• 24,000
gilts
available/year
projects run smoothly from specification and
design
to
installation
and
daily
to fill your needs of any size
operations. We provide quality and value by partnering with the industry’s best
manufacturers while understanding your needs in getting exactly what is needed,
with no surprises, no additional charges and no headaches!

193 County Road 9 NE | Willmar, MN | 320.231.1470

LangeAgSystems.com

